**Education Department To Move Into Martin Hall Headquarters**

A major move is being planned for the EWU campus which incorporates the whole educational department of the institution. The move will involve the entire faculty and will proceed in phases over a period of several months.

**Assistant Grants Need Applicants**

A grant for student study and research opportunities is available for doctoral and master's students. Grants are available in various fields of study and are reviewed on a competitive basis.

**Russian Lecturer Coming**

Marina Hindas, a Russian lecturer, will be visiting the campus as part of the visiting professor program. She specializes in comparative literature and will be conducting seminars on modern Russian literature and culture.

**Marinette Will Perform at Con on This Morning**

Don George and his Marionettes will perform at 10:30 a.m. in the auditorium. The program includes a variety of traditional and contemporary pieces.

**Family Life Workshop**

Family Life Workshop will be held on Thursday in the auditorium. The workshop aims to educate participants about various aspects of family life, including communication, conflict resolution, and personal growth.

**Graduation Rite for 140 Students**

One hundred and forty students are candidates for degrees this summer; 31 have applied for minors. Sally M. Ator of Wenatchee, a Junior at EWU, was named alternate. The trio were chosen from 10 applicants.

**Intricate Church Model Displayed**

An intricate hand-made Gothic church was exhibited at the University of July 4th. It was carved by Robert D. Hulbert, a church member. The model was built by his daughter and is about one year old. The church is made of wood, paper, and various materials.

**Driver Training Workshop Tonight**

Driver education is the subject of a workshop tonight in the auditorium. The workshop is designed to help students understand the responsibilities and skills required for safe driving.

**EDUCATION**

Eastern Washington College of Education

**THE EASTERNER**

Eastern Washington College of Education

**ALUMNI NAME 3 FRESHMEN FOR SCHOLARSHIPS**

Three winners of the 1965-1966 EWSF scholarship, selected by Dr. Alvin H. Smith, of the Western Washington College in Bellingham, were: focusing on creative talent, music, and sports, respectively.

**Student May See Baseball Tonight**

The baseball team, which is the EWU's most successful team, will play at 8 p.m. in the stadium. The team is currently leading the conference and is expected to win the championship.

**Family Life Workshops**

The workshops are designed to enhance relationships and provide strategies for effective communication within families. The workshops cover topics such as family dynamics, conflict resolution, and personal development.
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Eastern Washington College of Education

**THE EASTERNER**

Eastern Washington College of Education
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THE EASTERNER
By Edgar Allen Kline

Once upon a midnight lonely I did stray, quite contrary, way
over many aaproved test, and test in Hasty 104
While I rambled, empty, empty, empty, empty, empty
no taw was destined to find me I was searching for

Presently there came a scratching at the door that needed patching
in the wall (where I was hiding) was a hook, nothing more

So finally escaping (consequently I am always nervous, though it
fails in my immortal) I opened wide the door
Now you see I'd just been bitten by my landlord's alley-doggie I'm
no stranger there. He sniffs and walks with a purpose.
Oft had I thought he'd shoo him, but I thought him on my bed, so
gladly next my nostrils, making such a visit.
Now I've read first-class descriptions of how allankind amyshipped cats
and three conditions when eat tales were wasted from

Pagan routine! All in all he's a man who is well
shipped down the stairs. Just then that band entered
Our, Our, Our, Our, Our, Our for the door please make a
doorbell or your in needs I will return better sort out from
my flat tone.

Though he had the hide from him all the noise we had been
made was my landlord's feeling, no doubt the world

"Weirdly she tried in words incisively, 'Sure you have your
poony Clancy, pegs your bag, ya greedy-passy, you shouldn't live here anymore.'

"Oh, reading about a tone of -- as you would this humble dirty
I'm a victim of a petty. Parkhill sleeping becomes me now

And that kitten still is lithe, (in these horrible lines we are
written three upon the upper floor I'll start on
nevermore.

ROTC Officers Here
for EWCE Duty Tour

The first officer of the new contingent of ROTC Officers (United States War Department) has arrived on campus today. He is Capt. Thomas R. Whi-

The new contingent of the EWCE, the 12th, 14th, and 16th, has arrived.

Capt. Whilen

Coutesy or turkeys who will have their day this summer. He came here from Fort Benning, Georgia, where he completed the advanced infantry officer's course.

The new contingent of the EWCE, the 12th, 14th, and 16th, has arrived.

The Eastern Washington College of Education
by Edgar Allen Kline
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A new contest at Mossman's

If you can find someone who under-
sells Mossman's on any item of the
same manufacture and quality, you
will win a 20% discount on any item
in our store.

Price must be regular charge -- no sale or specials -- and quality and type of item must be identical.

Dennis Reynolds

Senior Recital

Dennis Reynolds EWCE graduate student, will present his senior recital in Schuyler as Monday at 4 p.m.

Deppen, widely known on the Eastern campus, is chairman of the 1900 Air Force Band and also director of the "modern band" based on cars.

Summer Slaves

We have got chocolate and vanilla ice cream,

also, salted, peppered vanilla, chocolate, strawberry,

coffee, and orange sherbet is hard ice cream.

M-N-M Drive In

By Miss Elizabeth Gray

A brief explanation of the work of Jane Alcmene and Gray Lo

Turinshi, including books, was the piece considered by the stu-

dents, and many interesting col-

\end{verbatim}
Don Gibbs Is Named Alumni President

Gibbs was named presi-
dent-elect of the EWC Alum-
ni Association in an elec-
tion that ended June 20.
Gibbs has been at 1101 Orchard
avenue, Wenatchee, and will
assume the presidency in 1960.
Elected president was 
Mrs. Helen A. Allen, who lives

Ballet Troupe

Peacock

Helen A. Allen

Don Gibbs Is Named
Alumni President

at 3011 S. E. Taylor
Portland, Ore.

New President

The announcement that the ballet of EWC was to be at 100 stu-
dents of the Seattle Hawks
basketball game Thursday, June
27. This was more than at-
tended the game last year.

ASB-Sponsored Game
Attended by 180

The program of Student body of EWC was to be at 100 stu-
dents of the Seattle Hawks
basketball game Thursday, June
27. This was more than at-
tended the game last year.

ASB-Sponsored Game
Attended by 180

in a game in a row and a

cards.

14 Cadets Teaching

There is a lack of student

teaching at EWC even in

summer. There are classes

censored at CheyenneJunior

High and at the Canyon ele-
munity school.

In the absence of classes

at Canyon, the school has

begun teaching at the junior

high. At the various elementary

schools, some classes are being

run by George Kelly John Reekle,

Robert Murphy, Joseph Peck, and

Chris Stemple. These schools are

completing their requirements.

California Confab Calls

Ralph M. Giles, director of

the University's college

program at Fairfield and Get-

the all three boys are in

one of the last two weeks.

He is attending a conference

at March of Dimes base, Re-

eville, Calif. where he is tak-

ing part in a panel discus-

sion on "The Onion College Pro-

gram."

BWC offered 17 college-
credit courses at Fairfield but

year in each subject as best-

English, history, mathematics,

philosophy, psychology, phys-

ics, sociology, and speech. Giles

said.

EWC Softball Players

Immortalized in Dispatch

The Easterner asked Pat

Browne the EWC Softball

players if they were in the

softball hall of fame and rec-

ceived this dispatch in reply:


Miss Helen B. Allen, who live-

Elected vice president was

in the Eastem eastern.

One motor club, the

Bend, has been claimed by

the City Cleaners

Wenatchee, and will

term on the school's

one of the last two weeks.

Announcing...

Sanit-Annual Storecln Clearance
Starting Friday, July 17
The garage is big. The value is big.

The quality is all right.

You'll find tremendous

ings all through the store.

Remember that you want and need the best there is

for your new car.

THE CRESLEN
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RAcliffie Company

Wenatchee, Wash.
Formosa Posts Beckon For 2 EWCE Graduate Students

WHERE they are headed is pointed out on a summer session ends by teaching posts to globe by Edward Adams in his wife, Ruth, and Formosa, Mr. and Mrs. Adams are both daughter, Dorothy. They have been nearly since arrived with the city, grade 4 and they will soon reach grade 3.

Edward Adams are no longer in the Oxnard. In the that they are enrolling high school in Japan. Adams were both and lived in Korea until now. He is in the east of Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, who were recently of the weather before the outbreak of the Korean war.

The graduate college in a city they Cally up their way posts. It will reach grade 4 and they will soon reach grade 3.

41 EWC Grad Earns New Missile Badge

A 1941 graduate of Western Washington College of Finance and Accounting, Col. Robert M. Beall, has been promoted to the grade of Major General. Beall is a member of the University of Washington faculty and is a native of Seattle. He is currently serving as the Director of the Security Section, Office of the Secretary of Defense, in Washington, D.C.

Colored people is the only one that they Cally up their way posts. It will reach grade 4 and they will soon reach grade 3.

You've got more to go on than you can ever imagine.

Every visitor magazine has given Oxnard's shapely passenger car and Chrysler's new instrument panel a glowing review. "The most modern car today! You'll get the look of it, of course.

BEST ECONOMY

A pair of Chrysler with PowerFlite is one of the finest and most successful in the world today. It's as smooth, as quiet, as fast riding car in its price class.

BEST TRADE-IN

Check the figures in any A.M.A. "Car Book." You'll find that Chevys used car f赏 for last year averaged up to 100% higher than comparable models of the "other men."

REPAIR

Chevrolet is the only one that they Cally up their way posts. It will reach grade 4 and they will soon reach grade 3.